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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
With October 1st approaching, we close the books 
on our sixth successful year as a motorcycle 
enthusiasts' organization. For the old timers, you've 
seen a tremendous transition from a small group of 
business owners to a world - class organization. For 
the newer members, you've experienced the results 
of a great effort put forth by the men and women 
who have a love for the club, enthusiasm for our 
sport, and a loyalty to our membership. At the very 
basis of our success lies a passion inherent to every 
rider who has served on a committee, as a director, 
or as an officer of Top Cats. Our continued growth 
and success depends on maintaining a group of 
officers and directors who have the leadership, the 
skills, the capability, and above all, the passion for 
our club. 

On September 4th, at 7:00 pm, we will meet at 
O'Traina's in Wauconda to vote and confirm our 
officers and directors for the 2002 term. The slate 
is rich in talent with candidates who have 
demonstrated their capabilities in past contributions 
to the success of the club. Your task will not be an 
easy one as you will be asked to elect three directors 
from a list of four of the club's finest members. As 
you make your decision, consider the qualities you 
would desire in someone who is charged with 
guiding our club in a direction that will benefit the 
majority of our members. Think very seriously 
about such traits as leadership, maturity, dedication, 
management skills and, above all, a passion and 
commitment to the club first, to our sport second, 
and to themselves last. 

Before you cast your vote, ask yourself three 
questions regarding every candidate; do they have 
the skills to do the job, do they have the desire to do 
the job and, are they a team player who will put the 
club's interest above their own personal agenda. 

Our continued success, and the future of Top Cats, 
will be determined by your vote on September 4, 
2001. If you consider Top Cats your club, I know 
you will show up and vote. If you don't vote, you 
have given up the most valuable resource you 
receive for your membership fee...the opportunity 
to contribute to the direction and growth of your 
club! See ya September 4th. 

Let'sRoll! 

Traveler 

THE ROAD TO IRON BUTT 

By Alicia Kumro 

I'm not sure what possessed me, while sitting at dinner, to 
say it....but out it came.."I want to do the Iron Butt run". 
The most amazing part of this was the immediate response 
from Bernie Weiss (who I was looking at as the words 
came out) who said "Sure..call me next week and we'll set 
up the day". No hesitation, no questioning of my 
decision, just a matter of fact..."Sure". .. SUPPORT. 

Next, I needed to break this to my husband. "Honey" I 
said with the sweetest little girl voice I could muster up, I 
want to do the Iron Butt run. And, before I could stop 
faking my little girl act he said "OK". No hesitation, no 
thinking twice...jvst "OK"....SUPPORT. 

When I asked Barbara Weiss what she thought..her words 
were "I think you can do anything you set your mind 
to"....SUPPORT. Maureen and Chuck Prettyman and Ric 
Case were all the same tone and encouraging 
words....SUPPORT. 

And when I couldn't get a baby-sitter for our 4 year old, 
Hubby stepped up and volunteered to watch her so I could 
do the run..SUPPORT (and he deserves his own Iron Butt 
award for surviving a day alone with her!) 

As you all know by now, I did the run fairly easily. I was 
prepared mentally, and I had an army of SUPPORT behind 
me. So, I'd like my article to be about how invaluable it 
is having an army behind you. Top Cats has given me an 
army of people to draw support from and I am very 
grateful for it. I have learned so much and certainly 
accomplished many things thanks to all of the support Top 
Cats gives. 

I'd like to publicly thank Bernie Weiss who did such an 
unselfish act, just to help me accomplish my goal. He held 
out his hand. He gave me his time, his experience and his 
encouragement. Thank you to Barbara, Maureen, Chuck, 
Ric and many others who reassured me and gave me their 
SUPPORT. And of course to my husband Terry...who has 
always been my biggest support, I thank you for always 
encouraging me to go as far as I'd like to go and for 
doing all that you do to help me get there. 

Next year 	cross country!!!! 

Alicia Kumro....new IRON BUTT!!! 
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TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members must consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, 
Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of 
large, medium and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 
President 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 	 847/854-4137 

(wkirkpa177@aol.com ) 
Vice President 	Rik Lowry 	 847/284-1111 

(lowryhogan@aol.com) 
Treasurer 	Jim "Iceman" Heniff 	 847/381-5357 

(j heniff@yahoo.com) 
Secretary 	Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 	 847/394-0326 

(ihawkeye50@aol.com) 
Founder 	Carl "Virgo" Bender 	 847/732-2767 

(carlbender@ aol.com ) 

Past President 	George "Gray Ghost" Lax 	 847/438-5236 
(glax@hotmail.com) 

Director 	Sandra Vernon 	 847/634-6402 
vern693@aol.com  

Director 	Bard Boand 	 847/381-1393 
(bboand(dfedex.com) 

Director 	Terry "Lizard" Kumro 	 847/639-4009 
(aliciakumr@aol.com) 

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: www.topcats.org  110111NE:(847) 622-3501 e-mail: topcats_mcc@hothnail.com  

NEXT MEETING: September 4, 2001 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	Jim "Taz" Krepel (windy@dls.net ) 	815/459-9345 
Charity Ride 	Bernie Weiss (gottobl@aoLcom) 	 847/831-5393 
Membership 	Joe Rabanus (PureBrass@aol.com ) 	630/377-6686 
Programs 	Chuck Prettyman (phan42442@ aol.com) 	847/382-4269 
Products 	Alicia Kumro (aliciakuma@aol.com ) 	847/639-4009 
Communications 	John Lunde (mongerl@hotmail.com) 	815/459-2488 
Roar 
Website 
Hotline 
Safety 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick (wkirkpa177@aoLcom) 847/854-4137 

Terry "Lizard" Kumro (aliciakumr@aol.com) 847/639-4009 
Ric Case (ric.I.case(n a lac.ameritec.com) 	847/363-1542 

Sgt at Arms 	Vince O'Leary (vincent104@aol.com) 	847/438-4998 
Volunteer 	George "Gray Ghost" Lax (glax@hotmail.com) 	847/438-5236 
Webmaster 	Rick Bremer (cbremer@cusd220.lake.k12.il.us ) 	847/382-6143 
Info for HOTLINE 	Rob "Mow Man" Mann (mowman13@aoLcom) 847-537-8989 

10320 MAIN STREET 	RICHMOND, IL 60071 
815-678-4200 

G- LAX ENTERPRISES 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(847) 726-7843 
AIR CONDITIONING 
	

GEORGE J. LAX 
HEATING 
	

CELL # (847) 533-5236 
HUMIDIFICATION 
	

P.O. BOX 725 
SHEET METAL 
	

LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047  

UANIDVS CYCLE 

Your Best Complete 
Source of 

HD Aftermarket Parts 

Order by 6pm CST 
for same day ship to 

your doorstep 
(most cases overnight) 

9000+ products 
realtime inventory 

Visit 
randyscycleonline.com  

and click on 

Hard Part 
11013 Route 47 

Huntley, II. 60142 
847-669-0256 

Fax 847-669-0772 
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • ALL MAKES 
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Top Cats' Operating Manual 
By Traveler 

Ever wonder how the club is structured to operate? If so, rider, read on. Our By - Laws specify an organization structured to man-
age, maintain, support, and develop the activities of interest to our members, and in fulfillment of our basic charter "...motorcycle 
enthusiasts who own a business or are employed in an executive position with authority over a division, department or other enti-
ty..." and we are "...a forum for the exchange of ideas affecting motorcyclists; fostering member development through network-
ing, business, educational and social opportunities; and acts as a motorcyclists' rights and interests advocate." 

This charter is governed by the Board of Directors comprised of, as a minimum, the Officers (President, Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and Founder), the immediate Past President, and three additional Directors. Terms shall begin on October 1st for the 
period specified for that position. 

The Board of Directors has within it, the Executive Committee, comprised of the Officers and the immediate Past President, and 
the three Directors. The Board of Directors, (Executive Committee, Past President, and three Directors) must meet annually at 
the call of the President. The Executive Committee exercises all of the power and authority of the Board of Directors between 
the annual meeting of the Board. It looks like this: 

Executive Committee 	 Board of Directors  

Meeting Frequency Monthly 	 Annually 

Composition President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Founder 
Past president 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Founder 
Past President 
Three Directors 

Now that's the minimum requirement and, quite simply, your Executive Committee actually meets monthly to manage the affairs 
of the club and includes the participation of the three directors on a monthly basis as opposed to the annual basis required by the 
By laws. 
As we grow, we have maintained the minimum required Board structure and added a fourth Director position (Ray Caprio) to help 
manage the expanding duties of the Board, and the position of Director Emeritus (Terry Kumro) to retain the experience and exper-
tise of a tenured Board member. 

With annual elections occurring on September 4, 2001, you need to understand the terms of our Officers and Directors. The 
Officers shall serve a one - year term and may serve no more than two, consecutive one - year terms. The additional Directors shall 
serve two - year terms and may serve no more than two consecutive two - year terms. While serving, or upon completition of a 
term, or terms, a Director may run for a position on the Executive Committee. An Officer, upon completition of a term, or terms, 
may run for a Director position or a position on the Executive Committee other than the one just served in if they have success-
fully completed their term. 

Our annual elections will elect/confirm the following: 

Position 	 Candidates 	 Term 

Wayne Kirkpatrick, (Unopposed) 
Rik Lowry, (Unopposed) 
Sandy Vernon, (Unopposed) 
Jim heniff, (Unopposed) 
Carl Bender, (Indefinite) 
George Lax, (Non - elected position) 
Terry Kumro (Appointed) 
Ray Caprio, (Appointed) 

Chuck Prettyman 
John Lunde 
Jim Krepel 
Bard Boand 

2d, and last, one - year term 
2d, and last, one - year term 
1st one - year term 
2d, and last, one - year term 
Life 
2d, and last, one - year term 
One - year Term 
(fill S. Vernon's vacancy for one year) 

1st two - year term 
1st two - year term 
1st two - year term 
2d, and last, two - year term 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Founder 
Past President 
Director Emeritus 
Director 

3 Directors* 

*Elections will confirm the unopposed positions, and the appointed positions, and elect three Directors from the four candidates 
listed above. 

Confusing? I suppose it is pretty complex but it works and is responsible for the outstanding activities we all enjoy, the environ-
ment of mentoring and safety our club operates in, and the great nation - wide reputation maintained by Top Cats - Illinois. 
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Let us do your next Pig Roast 
Mention this ad for FREE  appetizer 
with any two dinner entree's 

666 main St. Lake Zurich 847-726-2272 

NISRA Picnic 
By Hawkeye 

Authors note: This article appeared in the 
Roar a year or two ago. Many members told me that 
it touched their heart, so here it is again. More 
importantly, I hope it explains to our newer members 
why we work for and support NISRA. I hope it will 
spur all our members to get involved with NISRA and 
our Charity Ride. 

On Saturday, I attended the NISRA picnic with 
about 25 other Top Cats, NISRA volunteers, family 
members, and the disabled people that we work so 
hard for. Their disabilities were varied. Some had 
Down's Syndrome, some were in wheelchairs, some 
had mental handicaps, and some used walkers to 
steady their bent limbs enough to get around. They 
all had one thing in common; the joy at being out in 
the world and interacting with new people. 

After lunch, we pulled our bikes onto the 
adjacent basketball court and the people got to sit on 
them, (at least those who were able enough to do so). 
They had their picture taken as a remembrance. From 
talking to the NISRA people, it seems that they all 
hang those pictures in their rooms and talk about the 
bikes all year long. You could see the excitement in 
their eyes as they mounted these marvelous shiny 
machines. The joy they got just holding the 
handlebars with their feet up on the pegs was 
palpable, even though these motorcycles that we 
consider "freedom machines" sat silent and motionless. 
They wouldn't be freedom machines to these folks. I 
wondered whether it was just the joy of doing 
something different and having a new experience, or 
if they were able to project what it would be like to 
actually feel the throb of the engine, and the wind on 
their face as the bike would motor down the road 
leading to adventure. I'm sure there were some that 
would fit in either category. I don't know which 
would be worse; not to have the mental capacity to 
imagine or dream about a simple ride on a motorcycle, 
or to have the mental capacity to dream about it, but 
know that they never will get to have the experience. 
Both situations felt heartbreaking to me. 

One young man, Barry, touched my heart a bit 
more than the others. Barry must be in his early 30's 
and totally blind. He got around with a white cane, 
and a worker on his arm to guide him. They were 
looking for a bike to mount, and the worker seemed 
a bit intimidated by the size of the huge Harley 
baggers, and Road Kings, and unsure if Barry would 
be able to get on one. I offered my Virago, as it is so 
much smaller than the other bikes. Barry held the left 
handlebar and swung his leg over like a pro. I then 
placed his feet on the pegs, and both hands on the 
grips. His delicate fingers began to move over the con-
trols, feeling for the shape and size, and how each 
switch would move and actuate. I began explaining 
what each part did, and how it worked in relationship 
to the other controls. He pulled in the clutch and 
worked the gearshift. I explained why the clutch pull 
felt different than the brake lever pull, and why the 
tension of the foot brake felt different than the gear 
shift peg. I could see him taking in the information, 
digesting it, sorting it, and trying to paint a mental 
picture of how it must look and work. Barry must have 
had sight at some point early in his life. When I moved 
his hands up to the mirrors, his hands felt the curves 
of the stem and the square shape of the mirror itself, 
and he said, "Ah yes, you have to be able to see  

behind you." When his hands found the leather 
fringe on the brake and clutch levers, he seemed 
puzzled. I told him that those were just for decoration, 
like streamers on a bicycle. He said, "Ah yes, I remember 
. . . streamers." And I watched as his fingers slipped 
through the leather. He felt the heft of the strands, 
and the texture of the smooth side of the leather, and 
the rough side. His expression changed, and he 
became quiet. For a few minutes he seemed to be lost 
in a private reverie, as if he was searching his brain for 
a glimpse of something from his past as he sifted the 
leather through his fingers. Perhaps he had a memory 
of a childhood tricycle with plastic streamers, or 
maybe he was just puzzled at the frivolity of these 
decorative leather strips. I don't know, but finally he 
murmured, "Yes, streamers." He sat on my bike for 
about 10 minutes, taking in all that he could. We 
posed for a picture, one that he'll hang in his room 
but never get to see. I know that the 10 minutes spent 
simply sitting on my bike was the highlight of his 
week, if not his month. 

It occurred to me that if a few hundred dollars 
of the $24,000 the Top Cats raised last year helped pay 
for this outing, then we as a club did good. If the 
money that we raised that went for specialized 
playground equipment, or for a camp program 
brought 10 minutes of joy to each of the people 
there, then we did a lot of good. 

As you read this, there will less than 1 month 
before our Charity Ride. If you haven't yet hooked up 
with Barb Weiss or Linda Matens and took at least 20 
raffle tickets from them, shame on you. If you haven't 
yet spent 20 minutes on the phone asking your friends 
and business contacts for donations, shame on you. 
You only have to spend a few minutes looking into 
the soft innocent eyes of the people that we help to 
realize how fortunate we all are. Fortunate that we 
are whole and healthy; fortunate that our opportunities 
are limitless; and fortunate that we are in a position 
to change the lives of other people with a few 
minutes of our time, and the cost of some chrome bit 
for our motorcycles that we don't hesitate to spend 
money on. Don't let the Top Cats down, don't let 
these people down, and don't let yourself down. Get 
on board now and help. 

When I got home from the picnic, I started to 
wipe down my bike. I noticed a thumb print on the 
upper corner of the left mirror. It was Barry's. I 
remembered how he said, "Ah yes, you have to be 
able to see behind you." And you also have to be able 
to see what's in front of you. I didn't wipe that thumb 
print off the mirror. I will at some point. For now, 
however, his thumb print is a good reminder to me of 
the imprint he made on my heart. It also reminds me 
that while you can't change the view behind you, you 
can change the one in front of you. 
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HOLDEN 

From Design 
To Printing 

In One Facility 

54 Lou Avenue 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

(815) 356-0023 
Fax (815) 356-0019 

Modem (815) 356-0029 

421 N. Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010 • 847-382-3474 

110 South Main Street Wauconda, IL. 60084 

PASTA DIAVOLO  
HICAGO 

Speci 

Of

Custom 
Em 

 
Emporium 

www.idealride.com  

alizing In Customization 

Your Harley Davidson 

New & used Bikes 

847-428-3400 

1061 E. Main (Rt 72) • E. Dundee 

4  1448 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60622 

4  Phone:773.394.1812 
Fax: 773.394.1809 

Minutes of the August 2001 Board  
Meeting  

by Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

Present at the meeting were Wayne Kirkpatrick, 
Rik Lowry, Jim Heniff, George Lax, Ken 
Glassman, Sandy Vernon, Terry Kumro, John 
Lunde, and Ric Case. 

The Top Cats Board approved our newest 
member, Jim Chevalier, of Oak Forest, as a Full 
Member. Jim is the brother of Joe Chevalier, 
and has ridden with our group many times. 
Welcome aboard, Jim. 

John Lunde informed us that our P.O. Box 
address has to be changed. The new address 
should be listed in THIS Roar, SO PLEASE 
TAKE NOTE OF IT. 

The Board also approved the renewal of our 
website and our domain name, not to exceed 
$200 in costs. 

The Board approved the slate of candidates 
presented by Past President, George Lax and 
the nominating Committee. All Full Members 
can vote for 3 Director positions on the Board. 
There are 4 candidates vying for those 3 
positions. Please attend the September 4 
meeting and cast your votes.  

The Board passed an editorial policy for the 
Roar. The exact language will be decided at the 
next Board Meeting. 

Vice-President Rik Lowry has established an 
annual "Sturgis Award". This award was named 
the Sturgis Award because that is the largest 
attended ride (away from our local area) that 
our members participate in. The award goes to 
the person who best exhibits the sprit of the Top 
Cats. The first recipient was named in Sturgis 
this year, and will receive a trophy at our Annual 
Awards Banquet. That trophy will be kept by the 
recipient for 1 year, and then passed on to the 
next recipient in each succeeding year, with 
their names being added to the trophy. This 
year the Sturgis Award went to Terry Kumro. 
Big Top Cats ROAR for Terry! 
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A NISRA "Success Story " 
This is the third in a series of three articles about 
individuals who participate in NISRA programs. 

Mike has been involved with NISRA for 12 years, 
and according to his sister, "NISRA has opened up 
the world to him." Mike is 50 years old, with 
cerebral palsy, and came to live with his sister Jude 
in McHenry when his mother died. 

Jude says that Mike grew up in a time when people 
with disabilities were cared for and kept apart from 
society. He was unable to feed or dress himself, and 
never did social or recreational activities in the 
community. He stayed at home. When he moved in 
with Jude, she was going to school, so a daytime 
program was necessary for Mike. He joined the 
sheltered workshop at Pioneer Center and began 
hearing about other clients having fun with NISRA. 
Some NISRA flyers and a brochure made it home to 
Jude and that's when Mike's world changed. 

Jude was worried about sending him on his first 
camping trip—Mike had never been away from 
home. He had a marvelous time and has gone on 
every summer camping trip since. He's also a 
regular on the Fishing Has No Boundaries trip to 
Hayward, Wisconsin where he won third place for 
his catch one year. Groups come from throughout 
the Midwest for this accessible fishing experience 
and NISRA has participated for 10 years. Jude and 
the NISRA staff are impressed with Mike's strides in 
independence—he feeds and dresses himself and 
gets around on long walks with just a little 
assistance. 

Along with bowling regularly, he attends every 
dance, every trip and every social opportunity 
NISRA provides, according to his sister. She 
concludes, "I think NISRA provides excellent 
services...the activities are varied, educational, 
stimulating, worthwhile and most of all...fun!" 

Charity Ride Proceeds- 
What did our money do for NISRA? 

The 2000 Fall Charity Ride generated $24,000 for 
NISRA. It was decided that it would be truly worth-
while to fund day camp scholarships and some extra 
day camp staff needed for children with multiple 
disabilities. Here's how the money was used: 

$14,000 was designated for the Day Camp 
Scholarship Fund. 

*$14,000 sends 25 children to camp, with transportation 
from pickup locations, on a full scholarship. (Fee 
for Full Day Camp w/transportation is $560). 
*Each camper received 144 hours of services, so the 
Tops Cats purchased 3,600 hours of direct service at 
a cost of $3.88 per hour. 

$10,000 assisted in the employment of additional 
day camp staff. 

*Each summer, NISRA staff have observed a rise 
in the number of children with multiple disabilities 
or more involved disabilities, requiring a 1-1 staff 
to camper ratio. Some of these children are "modern 
miracles," surviving medical conditions at birth or 
in infancy due to medical advances that were not 
available in the past. Or they have disabilities such 
as autism, and their parents are more inclined to 
register them for a community program in today's 
atmosphere of inclusion and diversity. 

*$10,000 funded the employment of 10 additional 
counselors ($6.50/hour x 6 hours/day x 24 days, 
plus FICA, = $1008 per staff member). 

This generous contribution made a difference in 
the lives of a significant number of children this 
summer and enhanced the quality of NISRA's 
Summer Day Camp program! 
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SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 
2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HOURS 
M-F 10:00 AM-7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 
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RANDOM THOUGHTS 
by Sandra Vernon 

I checked my calendar today, saw that articles for 
ROAR were due soon and my name is supposed to 
be on one of them. I looked out the window at this 
beautiful hot summer day with just that little touch 
of breeze beckoning one to head for the open road 
and turned on my computer. In my mind, I AM on 
that open road and you all know how random 
thoughts fly through your mind when you are 
riding. Here are just a few of mine. 

Did you know that Top Cats was all started by Carl 
"Virgo" Bender in 1995? He had this idea to combine 
business and pleasure with other motorcycle enthusiasts 
like himself. There was only one officer and his title 
was TOP CAT of the Top Cats and that was, you 
guessed it, Virgo. 

When he started the Top Cats, he told me he spent 
several days thinking about a neat name for the 
club. His personal road name had already been 
established as "Virgo", he was well known in the 
ABATE circles as "Virgo", so his first serious 
thought of the club name was "The Zodiacs". He 
couldn't reconcile that with what he wanted the club 
to be so he continued to ponder until he came up 
with the name Top Cats, perfect! But we were 
almost the ZODIACS.... 

The original Board of Directors was: Rob "Mow 
Man" Mann, President; Jim "Hook" Tossing, Vice 
President; Don Dorgan, Sec./Treas.; Carl "Virgo" 
Bender, Founder. Directors were Jordan "Jordy" 
Glazov, Trikey Mikey, and Herb Kaiser. 

overnight motorcycle trip was to Little Sturgis with 
the Top Cats? In the last three years since that trip, 
he has test ridden 16 different motorcycles for 
articles in magazines and newspapers. 

Did you know that the Hotel Alex Johnson in Rapid 
City once again welcomed Bard Boand and his 
merry band of bikers to Sturgis? Besides all the 
rooms we needed available to us, a banquet, a 
special Top Cat wine list, there was parking in front 
of the hotel with a "Welcome Top Cats" on the 
marquee. No wonder we keep going back! 

Did you know that Terry and Alicia got married at 
Sturgis? I think that was pretty good planning on 
some ones part so that their anniversary would 
always be celebrated in fine style. 

Did you know that since Jon "O.J." led the First Fall 
Charity Ride in 1996, Top Cats has given N.I.S.R.A. 
over $50,000 for the* various programs including 
the Special Olympics and their summer camp? 

Did you know that our Fifth Annual Fall Charity 
Ride is on September 30th and not all members 
have picked up their raffle tickets to sell for the 
2002 Harley Davidson Custom Sportster? Call 
Linda Martens at 362-5556 or Barb Weiss at 831-
5393 to pick up tickets NOW!! 

Did you know that we have Top Cat t-shirts and bike 
flags available? Sure would look cool if members 
had something with the logo on it for the Charity 
Ride. Don't forget to send in your pre-registration! 

Had enough of these random thoughts? Me too. 
Ride Safe 	 

Did you know that within the present Board there is 
234 years of riding experience! How is that for a 
random thought! 

Did you know that we have five members who have 
ridden the qualifying ride for the Iron Butt 
Association? Bernie Weiss, Rik Lowry, Wayne 
Kirkpatrick, Jim Irvine and Alicia Kumro. 

Did you know that we have two Motorcycle Safety 
Foundation instructors in Top Cats? Wayne 
"Traveler" Kirkpatrick and Windy "Tiny Tank" 
Krepel. Traveler was the 37th safety instructor to be 
certified in the U.S. and has been licensed in 
professional motorcycle racing for 35 years. 

Did you know that Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman's first 
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
BANK FINANCING 

TRADE-INS WELCOME 

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF MOTORCYCLES & ATV'S 

130 S. RT. 83. LAKE VILLA IL 847-356-3000 
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Mikey's Trihey's sewing 
Custom Sewing 

Patches, Zippers Fs Snaps 

Custom Body jewelry 

rO mikey 	347-358-3167 

ADVANCE 
euAtom, 0,&,ign, 

r Tailor Made Seats, N 
Saddlebags & Show Bike Seats 

Customize 
Your 

Favorit 
Stock, 

(4 Or After 
Market Seat 

www.alligatorbob.com  

• Largest Selection Of Exotic Skinsa 
 In The Midwest 4 

• Pro Pad Seat Padding For Added Comfort 
• Complete Line Of Leather Apparel 

lr VC I  

39442 N. Rte. S9 Lake Villa, IL 60046 

WHAT MAKES A GREAT ROAD 
TRIP? 
By Lizard 

Where should we go? How do we get there? 
What's there to see or do? How long will it take? 
Are there gas stations between here and there? 
Anywhere to eat that will let US in? Think of 
these questions. They're not as easy to answer 
as you thought..are they? 

As I finish my tenure as Director of Activities and 
Safety, I'd like to ask for your help. Please tell us 
where you have been that you think would 
make a great road trip. Suggest a destination 
and we'll try and work out the details to get 
there. Suggest a scenic road for an afternoon 
or sunset ride. Is there a favorite place or 
restaurant you like to ride to? Write it down. 

When you think of some of the fun road trips we 
took this year, remember that they come about 
because of suggestions from our Top Cat 
members (and a lot of hard work that Taz put 
in). We always need new ideas and fun 
destinations. 

At the September monthly Top Cats meeting, I 
am going to pass a hat and ask each of you to 
place a slip of paper with a possible destination 
in it. If you know the route to get there, write it 
on the paper also. Is there a restaurant for lunch 
somewhere in between? How long should it 
take us? Anything you can tell us would be 
helpful...but even if you only have a 
thought..please write it down. 

Let's give next year's director a leg up on where 
we'd like to go...thank you, Terry (Lizard) Kumro. 



19 x 24 pos ter shown with personahzed nisdiname added. 

	  co:eei 	  

Present this coupon at time of order to receive $25.00 off 
your Motorvision Experience Photo Shoot. 

(Proof of Top Cats membership required.) 

Lund one coupon per person. This offer expires 10/31/2001. 

the motorvisior C X1oLitiC,.
tic  

i. Tale A Photo Of You Oil Your Bile 
Select one of three photographed poses. 

2. Pick A Baciegrourid 
Choose one of fifteen dynamic background images. 

3.Create A Unique Poster Or Print 
Three sizes to choose from: 5 x7 or 8 x 10 in metal stand up frame; 
or 19 x 24 poster with poster hanger kit included. 

Schedule Your Photo Shoot Wee ends: Saturdays 9 to 5 Sundays 10 to 2 
Weekday Appointments Also Available Upon Request) 

To schedule, contact Motorvision Ltd. Mon. - Fri. 847.981.9840 
or Woodstock H-D Sat. & Sun. 815.337-3511 
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Etchssively At Woodstock Harley-Davidson 

Gadgets, Gizzmos and Other 
Good Stuff 
by Joe Rabanus 

As promised last month, here is the second 
product from Signal Dynamics Corporation I 
installed on my bike ...the BackOFF tail light 
modulator. 

After reading the BackOFF ad, it dawned on me 
I just had to have one of these gadgets, if I 
wanted to maintain my status as a truly 'flashy' 
type of guy. It seems that a flashing rear brake 
light gets more attention from drivers behind you 
than just a standard, steadily lit brake light. In 
fact, someone ran a study (which was printed in 
the ad, so it ;rust be true...correct?), finding that 
people notice and react much better to a brake 
light using a specific flashing pattern...3 short 
flashes, followed by 1 long (3.5 seconds) steady 
flash, then repeating the entire cycle. By coincidence, 
this is just what the BackOFF brake light modulator 
module does for you. 

write out the $35 check to buy it...just splice its 
2 wire leads into the existing, standard brake 
light wire going to your tail lights. Just remember 
to solder and waterproof the two wire splices. 
Also, make sure you cut and splice into the brake 
light wire (typically, red) and NOT the running 
light(s) wire (typically, the blue wire)....as it's not 
good to be flashy all the time! The module itself 
just double-face tapes to any flat surface under 
your seat. 

I installed the module differently than 
prescribed, by adding a 3-way switch. If, for some 
reason, I don't feel like being flashy some day, I 
can switch back to standard-lit (steadily on) 
lights with just the push of a button. 

Therefore, based on their survey, the relative 
in-expense for all this additional safety, and the 
extreme ease of installation, I give the product 
an EXCELLENT rating of: 	 i4 

It was as quick and easy to install as it was to 



Minutes of the August 
2001 General Meeting 

by Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

This meeting was brief, due to the fact that so many 
members wanted to get home to prepare for their 
departure for Sturgis the following day, and the fact that 
it was S00000 HOT! ("How hot was it???) It was so 
hot that by the time I got to eat the second half of my 
sandwich, the bread was toasted! 

Guests; Sal Saccomano introduced Jeff Freeman of 
Wauconda. Don Schaffer introduced Alan Richmond of 
Deerfield, and Don Esporenson (I KNOW I butchered the 
spelling of his name, but a drop of sweat erased what I 
wrote on my notes) of Naperville was introduced. And 
Joe Chevalier, recovering from his recent health 
problems (and looking GREAT by the way) introduced 
his brother Jim, who has been on several rides with us in 
the past. Joe also took the time to thank all Top Cats for 
their prayers and good wishes during his rough time in 
the hospital. To show you what kind of guy Joe Chevalier 
is, he leant his new Harley to John Lunde, whose bike has 
been laid up for 10 weeks, and so John could have a 
scooter to ride this summer. 

Sandy Vernon and Bernie Weiss spoke to us about the 
NISRA Charity Ride. If you haven't picked up your raffle 
tickets, (and you know who you are) get off your duffs 
and call Barb Weiss, or Linda Martens and make 
arrangements to get them. The Charity Committee 
needs to get them out to everybody, so that they can get 
the money back in with the ticket stubs to pay the 
up-front bills that come in. Remember, taking a 
minimum of 10 tickets is part of your membership 
responsibilities. And if you had been on the NISRA picnic 
this past Saturday, you'd have gotten a close look at the 
people that we help, and the joy we can bring to their 
lives. 

Also, SIGN UP for the ride on Sept. 30th already. We 
expect all Top Cats to be at the ride, or at least sign up 
for it and send in your check. If something comes up 
and you can't make it, you'll at least know that you have 
supported the cause. 

Taz wants you to let Windy Krepel, or Maureen 
Prettyman know if you are coming to the Progressive 
Dinner ride on August 26. The ride leaves from 
O'Traina's at 11:30 AM. 

Ric Case announced the next Group Riding and Safety 
Seminar will be help on Oct. 7 at 4:30 PM at the Village 
Tavern & Grill, located next to the Buffalo Grove Golf 
Course on Lake-Cook Road and Raupp. (Raupp is 
midway between Arlington Heights Road, and Buffalo 
Grove Road) Remember, every member is required to 
take at least 1 class to maintain your membership in the 
club. 

Ric also stressed the need to practice emergency stops in 
a parking lot, so that if you ever need to do it on the 
street, you'll be able to accomplish it safely. 

Sandy Vernon also announced that our Top Cat flags are 
in, and they're BEAUTIFUL. Each double sided flag 
measures 12" x 14" and has our logo on it. They are 
available to all members for $40, which includes a 
mounting bracket, pole, and a bonus collectible Harley-
Davidson 95th Anniversary flag. AND we've got a wide 
array of long and short sleeve t-shirts with the Top Cats 
logo, and updated logo's designed by Alicia Kumro. So 
bring your cash to the next meeting. 

Doc Vito Racanelli, who has been intimately involved 
with the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation for years, 
announced that the Ride for Kids raised over $250,000 
this year! And the Top Cats had one of the largest 
groups in the ride that day. 

Lastly, Traveler announced that with so many of the 
Board members leaving town for Sturgis, that I, Ken 
Glassman, was the highest ranking officer left behind to 
run the club in their absence. Therefore, I chose the title 
of Emperor of Top Cats for the week, implementing 
dozens of long overdue changes to the operations of the 
club, finally providing the leadership that this club has 
been so sorely lacking in previous years. I require no spe-
cial tributes or accolades for my service to the club, but 
those of you who are so inclined, may send me gold, 
precious gems, or wenches. (Memo: To those blockheads 
who sent me gifts from Snap-On, I said WENCHES, not 
WRENCHES!!) 

,CompleteDelaih iI Service 
WE COME TO YOU!  

*Motorcycles *Cars 

*Snowmobiles *Boats 

*Trucks *Planes 

We'll Make Your Vehicle  
Look Brand New!  

Call Jim Elder At Lield Enterprises 
708/865-1959 www.Lield.com  

Pe**10...01.,:siagY.,40, Tote, 
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CIES PLANES 
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550 East Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 

GOLDWING HEADQUARTERS 
We got the MIDWESTS LARGEST SELECTION of 

new and used GOLDWINGS IN STOCK! 

• SALES 

• SERVICE 

VISIT US 
ONLINE AT 
WWW.DPHONDACOM 

550 East Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines IL 60016 
(847) 699-9600 FAX (847) 699-9653 

Northwest 
suburbs 
largest 	w 
dealer of 
Harley-Davidson 
aftermarket parts 

10% off apparel 
and accessories 
with TOPCATS 

membership card 

Chicagoland's premier Indian and 
Victory Motorcycle dealership 

Expert service and customization 
on all American V-Twins 

Featuring Arlen Ness, Bikers 
Choice, Chrome Specialties, 
Custom Chrome, Cyril Huze, 
Drag Specialties, Kuryakyn, 
Linear Steel, Performance 
Machines, West Coast Choppers 

Keep the road open! 

www.americasopenroad.com  
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Kaution Korner 
By Ric Case 

Flat Tire Response 

First, let us address the question of how to 
recognize and identify a tire going flat. You will 
begin to experience an excessive amount of lateral 
movement from the end of the bike that is 
experiencing the flat tire. I.E. Front end wobble or 
back end wobble. Wobble being described more 
accurately as quick and sudden side to side 
movement. If you ever have an opportunity to hand 
push a motorcycle with an under inflated tire or a 
flat tire, do it, just to experience that wobble. Then 
think of magnify that sensation many times and that 
is what you can expect to experience when a tire just 
starts to go flat. There are a few do's and don't when 
experiencing a flat tire. First of all, the worst kind of 
flat tire is a blow out, where you instantaneously 
lose all the air pressure out of a tire. This is by far 
and above the most severe and dangerous type of 
flat tire there is to experience. When this happens or 
you think you maybe developing a flat or soft tire, 
grasp the handlebars firmly, release the throttle, use 
a slight and moderate braking action with the brake 
on your good tire, to slow you down enough to get 
safely off the roadway. DO NOT USE THE BRAKE 
ON THE WHEEL THAT HAS THE FLAT TIRE. If 
your flat occurs on the rear tire, downshifting will 
also have just as devastating an effect as applying 
brakes on the wheel that has the flat tire. If you have 
a motorcycle that has an anti-lock braking system, 
such as a Gold Wing. DO NOT USE EITHER 
BRAKE. Using the brake on the good tire will 
automatically apply the brake on the other tire. 
Head for the closest and quickest side of the road 
available. 

The best way to avoid a flat is to have new 
tires installed before when the tread starts getting 
thin. To measure the tread depth place a penny in the 
tread groove near the center of the tire that usually 
wears the fastest. With the top of Lincoln closest to 
the tire, check to see if you can see all of Lincoln 
head. If you can, then your tires need to be replaced. 

Another way to avoid a flat tire, is to keep 
your tires properly inflated. Consult your owners 
manual and the side wall of the tire for proper air 
pressure. Remember carrying heavier loads and/or a 
co-rider may require some slight additional air 
pressure. Some sport bike riders claim they can tell 
when there tires are under inflated by as little as a 
pound or two, just by the way the bike handles 

Ride Free(by keeping your tires Pumped Up 
properly) 

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

9/4 TOP CAT'S MONTHLY MEETING 
7:30 PM O'Trainas - Wauconda 

9/8 TOP CATS SUNSET RIDE TBA 
9/9 La Rabida Children's Hospital Pledge Run 

8:00 AM 400 E. Devon Elk Grove VFW 
9/14-16 TOMAHAWK RALLY 

TOMAHAWK, WI 
9/16 PALATINE HOG BREAKFAST RIDE 

9:00AM SUBURBAN HARLEY DAVIDSON 
9/16 March of Dimes Ride 

9 AM BP Amoco Building 150 W Warrenville Rd. 
Finish Line Festival at Chicago Motor Speedway 

9/18 TOP CAT'S CHARITY RIDE 
COMMITTEE MEETING 
7:30 PM American Smokehouse - Lake Zurich 

9/23 Medinah Motor Corps 2nd Annual 
"Liberty Run 2001" 
9 AM Jesse Oaks Food & Drink, Gages Lake. IL 

9/? HARLEY PLANT TOURS 
MILWAUKEE, WI 

9930 	TOP CAT'S 
FALL CHARITY RIDE 
O'Traina's - Wauconda 
CHAIRMAN BERNIE WEISS 

10/2 TOP CAT'S MONTHLY MEETING 
7:30 PM O'Trainas - Wauconda 

10/7 TOP CATS G.R.A.S.S. Class 
4:30 PM Village Grill & Tavern - Buffalo Grove 

10/8 BOARD MEETING 
7:30 PM American Smokehouse - Lake Zurich 

10/10 2002 PLANNING MEETING - TBA 
10/14 DUKANE ABATE TOY RUN 
10/14 PALATINE HOG BREAKFAST RIDE 

9:00AM SUBURBAN HARLEY DAVIDSON 
10/27 HALLOWEEN PARTY 

SCAVENGER HUNT TBA 
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2001 Honda UTH 
by lien "Hawlieye" Glassman 

Of all the motorcycles l'ue test ridden, the new Honda 
UM is the one I found most difficult to glue back. Dan Burdett, 
of Des Plaines Honda, practically had to use a crow bar to pry 
my hands off the grips when I returned from the test ride. He 
told me before I left the dealership that this bike was "sweet". 
That was an understatement. This bike is so sweet, it could put 
a diabetic into a coma. 

The first thing that strikes you about the UM is the 
beauty of it's shape and its street rod styling cues. The large 
hooded front headlight looks like a one-off Men Hess creation. 
That smooth curued shape is continued on the unique lines of 
the gas tank, seat, and on through to the rear bobbed fender, 
with it's beautiful taillight that follows the flow of the entire 
bike. It looks like a crouching panther ready to spring. The 
cast aluminum wheels are stunning, and the UM is sprinkled 
with bits of chrome eye candy. One huge piece of chrome is the 
2 into one exhaust pipe. Dot only does this mammoth pipe look 
great, but it prouides one of the most enjoyable exhaust notes 
in all cruiserdom. But pipes are only a tuning mechanism to the 
exhaust song. You need the right instrument to make the 
actual music. 

In this case the right instrument is a 1795cc, 52 - 
degree liquid-cooled U-twin. It's the biggest, baddest 
production U-twin out there. find when it makes music, it 
really cooks ! There are a lot of great motorcycle engines out 
there, that produce terrific performance in their motorcycles, 
but there's no replacement for displacement. You want 
numbers? How about 88 hp at 5200 rpm, and 103 stump 
pulling foot-pounds of torque at 3,000 rpm. The UM sprints 
through a / mile in just ouer 12 seconds at 105 mph. Impressiue 
numbers indeed, but numbers don't tell the story on the UM. 

One push on the starter button gets that huge 41 
pound crankshaft mouing, and the fuel injected engine 
immediately settles into a smooth, rhythmic pulse. Do harsh or 
annoying uibration, just a steady throb to let you know you're 
sitting on one potent engine. for the first 15 minutes or so, I 
was a bit annoyed by what I thought was engine surge due to 
the fuel injection. I soon realized that it wasn't engine surge at 
all. This engine has so much power and torque on hand, that 
euen the slightest throttle mouement will make the bike take 
off (in any gear, at almost any speed). So you really need a 
steady right hand, especially when diuing into turns or 
accelerating out of them. Heed to pass slower traffic? Just 
crank the throttle and in a heartbeat you're in smooth air again. 
fill that effortless power makes you want to pass anything in 
front of you no matter how fast they're going. It's as if the UTX 
has a mind of it's own and doesn't like traveling behind anything. 
"Hey officer, don't blame me, the bike made me do it !" 

fill that horsepower is transferred to the shaft driue 
through the slickest shifting tranny I'ue euer experienced. On 
a 1 to 10 scale, the UTX transmission is a 10. 'Duff said. 5th 
gear is strictly ouerdriue, and unnecessary until at least 80 
mph, and euen then I preferred to listen to the engine purr 
along in 4th. The mechanical sounds euen at high reus are an 
aural delight. Clutch effort is moderate, with most of the take 
up near the end of it's trauel. 

The UTX's brakes are outstanding. Honda used a 
unique linked system. Depress the rear pedal, and it actuates 
the single 2-piston rear caliper, along with 2 of the 6-piston 
calipers on the front brake. But grab the front brake only, and 
it doesn't actuate any rear braking. Both leuer and pedal haue 
excellent feel, and the braking power glues the rider the 
confidence to utilize all of that grunt at your right wrist. 

Going down the road, this Honda feels as balanced and 
stable as anything on the market. The ride quality is excellent 
on all types of pauement, despite the short trauel of the 
adjustable rear suspension. The long 67.5" wheelbase helps to 
smooth out the expansion joints on the highway. Cross winds 
don't upset the bike, but on long high speed runs, your arms will 
tire from the sail effect of the wide handlebars. 

The UTX handles the turns quite well for a bike that 
weighs just ouer 700 lbs. The rigid chassis and beefy Dunlop 
radial tires will keep you stuck to the pauement like a piece of 
bubble gum on a hot day. Howeuer, mid corner throttle inputs 
can upset the balance, so you do need a smooth hand when 
riding aggressiuely. Euen though lean angles are as good or 
better than most cruisers, you feel a bit shortchanged when a 
soft peg touches down because you know the bike can handle 
so much more. 

Ergonomics are uery good. Most cruisers haue low 
seat heights, but what sets the UTX apart is that euen the reach 
to the forward controls is comfortable for short legged riders. 
find the long swept back handlebar risers puts the bar within 
comfortable reach as well. The seat is uery comfortable and 
roomy for the rider, howeuer the small hard passenger pillion 
won't make friends with your two -up rider. fill controls are in 
the right places and work well, although seeing some of the 
tank mounted warning lights in bright sunshine isn't easy. I 
suppose now is the time to discuss 2 major flaws with this bike. 
Shame on Honda for not hauing a tachometer on a bike with this 
engine, and double shame on them for not hauing self canceling 
turn signals. Perhaps these flaws are magnified because I was 
so impressed with uirtually euerything else about this 
motorcycle, but sauing a few bucks on these 2 items seemed 
cheap to me. 

Honda is working on a beuy of OEM accessories to 
compliment the UTX. fl quick release windshield, leather hard 
shell saddlebags, and a chrome luggage rack are all you'll need 
to transform this cruiser into a world class touring bike. fis 
more aftermarket companies begin making parts for the UTX, I 
belieue that this will become the bike of choice for 
customizers. By starting with an engine that needs no hopping 
up, customizers will haue that much more cash for bodywork, 
paint jobs, and chrome. 

2001 Honda UTX Specs 
Engine: 	Liquid-cooled 52-degree U-Twin 

Displacement: 	1795 CC 
Transmission: 	5-speed 	Final Drive: Shaft 
Length: 	98.5 inches 	Wheelbase: 67.5 inches 
Weight: 	705 lbs. - Dry 
Seat Height: 	27.3 inches 
Fuel Capacity: 	4.5 gallons 	Cruising Range: 0190 miles 
List Price:$12,499 
Warranty: 	12 months - unlimited miles 
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Top Cats - Illinois 
618 S. Northwest Highway, #218 
Barrington, IL 60010 
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